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panding team by producing websites and graphics for Atilus’ local
and national clients.
For more information, visit
atilus.com or call 888-928-4587.
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Six PPC physicians
recognized as top doctors
Six physicians with Physicians’
Primary Care of Southwest Florida have been named “Top Doctors” by Castle Connolly Medical
Ltd. in New York.
Family Medicine physician
Charles Curtis, M.D., Pediatrician
Georgia Rocha-Rodriguez, M.D.,
and Obstetrician/Gynecologists
Paul Joslyn, M.D., Blaise Kovaz,
M.D., Sarah Krauss, M.D., and
Mary Yankaskas, M.D. will be
featured in the June issue of Gulfshore Life magazine. It’s the 12th
consecutive year that Dr. Yankaskas has been recognized as a Top
Doctor. Dr. Curtis, Dr. Joslyn and
Dr. Kovaz are repeat winners
See Briefs, Page 2D
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call 335-0352.

Southwest Florida has no shortage of entre
ing smartly, collaboratively
and
passionately
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products and services to market.
That was one message heard at VenturePi
for the first time in Charlotte County.
Christopher Beach won the top prize — a $2
vestment in his Cape Coral startup business ca
Thursday night’s event was the fifth VentureP
over the past few years, but the first one to
stakes and real money on the line.
Booqsmart, billed as the “Priceline” of educ
$1 trillion job and career training industry.
course-taker access to classroom seats thro
deals at discounts up to 60 percent, while giving
vider a booking platform that allows it to gain
“This was huge,” Beach said afterward. “I th
ly well with the presentation, but I knew I was u
lenge with the others who had tangible produc
While Beach won first prize, another pr
“Shark Tank” style event at Isles Yacht Club
went home just as happy. Keith Grant of N
Frontline Equipment Technologies won the oth
the local host award (a $25,000 equity inves
sponsor award ($5,000 in cash).
Frontline offers a tool that can be used to f

EDUCATION

Federal judge a
settlement in T
DOUG STANGLIN AND NICK
PENZENSTADLER
USA TODAY

A federal judge in San Diego on Friday approved an agreement under
which President Donald Trump will pay
$25 million to settle long-simmering lawsuits over his now-defunct Trump University.
The decision ends nearly seven years
of legal battles with customers who
claimed they were misled by failed
promises to learn Trump’s secrets of real
estate success.
The ruling by U.S. District Judge
Gonzalo Curiel in San Diego settles two
class-action lawsuits and a civil lawsuit
by New York.
Even before last year’s presidential
campaign, Trump vowed never to settle
but changed his position after the election, saying he did not have time for a
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from 2013-2016. Dr. Krauss and Dr. RochaRodriguez were honored for the first time
last year.
Physicians’ Primary Care of Southwest
Florida, a physician-owned and operated
medical practice, was formed in 1996 by
many long practicing local physicians and
has grown to become the largest independent multi-specialty primary care practice
in Southwest Florida.
Medical specialties include family
practice, internal medicine, obstetrics,
gynecology, and pediatrics. PPC’s offices
are conveniently located in Fort Myers,
Cape Coral and Lehigh Acres.

BSU announces members
elected to board of directors
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TECHNOLOGY

New app let’s y
ALEXANDRA MENYHART
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

Getting a traffic ticket can be a real
pain.
However, a new option to the time
and effort of handling a ticket has
emerged in south Florida.
TIKD, a tech startup, is simplifying
the process for drivers that receive
traffic citations.
TIKD is a new web app that helps
drivers get rid of their traffic tickets
straight from their phones and in two
minutes or less.
“It’s a true innovation and creates a
completely new way to get rid of your
traffic tickets, without creating more
hassle in your life,” founder and CEO
Chris Riley said. “With TIKD you don’t
have to choose between saving money
and saving time, you can do both.”
Users upload a photo of their ticket
to the site and pay the amount presented to them. They can save up to 20 percent off the original amount and are
guaranteed zero points on their license,
or their money back.
The TIKD motto says it all: “Snap it.
Pay it. Forget it.”

Bonita Springs Utilities Inc. members
elected Paul J. Attwood, Ben Nelson, Brian
Farrar, Vincent Marchesani and Frank W.
Liles, Jr. to its board of
directors. Election Monitor
Jim Kerr announced the
results during the utility’s
annual meeting.
BSU members elect
three fellow members each
year for a three-year term
Attwood
on the utility’s nine-member board of directors. Due
to two director vacancies
in 2016, there was an additional two-year term and
one-year term to fill this
Continued from Page 1D
year. Ten candidates ran
for the five open board
seats.
BSU mailed 24,252
ment in December, and attorneys in the
Farrar
ballots, and volunteers
case predicted the former students
from the League of Women
would get at least 80 percent of their
Voters of Lee County
money back, based on the roughly 3,730
counted 3,979 valid reclaims submitted, the Associated Press
turned ballots. Elected to
reported.
three-year terms, Attwood
Curiel considered a last-ditch effort
received 2,555 votes, Nelby a Florida litigant, Sherri Simpson,
son received 2,274 votes
that could have derailed the settlement
and Farrar received 2,134
effort. Simpson’s attorneys filed movotes. Elected to the twotions in court this week claiming she
Liles
year term, Marchesani
was confused by the initial class-action
received 1,933 votes. Liles
notifications. She sought to preserve
received 1,872 votes and
her rights to pursue treble and punitive
was elected to the one-year
damages against Trump separately
term.
from the class action.
Attwood has served on
As part of Friday’s ruling, Simpson
the board since 2001, inwill likely receive about $15,000. She
cluding past terms as vice
president and secretary.
He recently retired from
Marchesani
the oil and gas regulatory
section of the Florida DeEnvironmental
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Protection as a professional geologist.
A Bonita Springs resi-
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